Analysis Services

Mapping Information Flow and Understanding Your Environment
In our experience, developing a deep understanding of the business processes in your enterprise is a
critical first step in creating the right justice information sharing strategy and roadmap. We believe that
conducting a thorough analysis will ensure that information sharing and automation efforts support and
improve workflow, and ultimately will benefit all parties involved.
Analysis is the process of gathering a complete view of your current business and technical
environment – “As Is” status. In most cases, this information comes from key stakeholders, subject
matter experts, and system owners. This analysis will generate a solid understanding and alignment of
both short and long-term business goals and the benefits of your information exchange project.
When you select URL to perform your analysis efforts, we’ll develop documentation and deliverables
that follow national standards and translate into development artifacts, including:
▪ Functional and detailed “As-Is” documentation that identifies gaps, challenges, and opportunities,
▪ Visual map(s) of specific and current information workflow,
▪ Specific action steps and priorities of possible solutions for a future state or “To-Be” state.
By incorporating analysis into your information exchange project, you will minimize risks, eliminate
obstacles, and streamline integration efforts.

URL’s Analysis Services Include:
▪ Exchange Analysis − creating a common understanding of what information is shared and why
and identifying the triggering events that cause information to be sent onto others and how that
information is actually used.
▪ Business and Technical Analysis − conducting a series of interviews to ensure like information
is elicited, assembled, and documented and make recommendations regarding the “quick win”
opportunities for information sharing, as well as identify any risks to the project that stakeholders
need to be made aware of and address.
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